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KERNOW HANG GLIDING ASSOCIATION FEBRUARY 1996

FROSTBITE COMP RUNAT 2ND ATTEMPT
KERNOW STUFF OPPOSITION IN CLOSE RUN RESULT

OTHER FLYING OCCURS IN FEBRTTARY II/EATHER WTNDOWS

T'was a famous victory over the Comp Sec scattering a crowd of who felt that their experience was
weekend of February 3-4, but a hikers who walked over the spot insufficient to take this on. There's
close one with the men of Kerno\il as he was coming in. always another day.......
defeating a strong team from However, undaunted, some of the
S.Devon by the narrowest of OTHER FLYING ACTIWTIES motley crew transferred activities
margins in light but very pleasant to perran, and joined pips and
winter conditions. A fi¡ll report February has provided a number Dave N..who were akeãdy there.
from our new competitions of flying opportunities, particularly
Secretary appears later in this for those fortunate enough to be In a brave bid to wrest the early
issue. able to get out during the week. lead in the crash trophy stakes
The light conditions on the whole from Mike Richards, óave
favoured the paragliders, some of Dave Nanca.rrow reports a flight ('sandcastle") Malkinson, who
whom were able to get away over at St Agnes on Feb 14th when he has taken a real fancy to beaches
the back on both days, reached a height of540 feet in this season, lost the iit an¿ had to
unfortunately without making the winds of between 14-17 kts. bottom land crosswind, breaking
minimum 5 k distance required by two uprights, no doubt to the
the competition rules, but On the following Thursday a delight of our F.L.D. Just a
nevertheless proving that it is group of paragliders, including thought Dave - you could get a
possible to get away from the Dave N, John Woollams, Nigel bucket and spade into that-fancy
coast on a paraglider. Well done Eagle and Richard Kippær flew pod harness of yours......!
lads. perranporth.

@id you get your vario repaired On Thursday 22ndFeb, the Secret
Our Friendly Local Dealer, with Nigel? You aren't supposed to sit Seven (the Magnificent Seven? the
an eye to business as always, on it when you land.....) Seven Dwarfs?) left cold Cornwall
arrived on site with a car full of for the lvarïner air of Lanzarote.
uprights, anticipating a brisk trade. Saturday l7th, aday which No doubt an article full of tall
Mike Richards, no doubt feeling according to the forecasters tales of derring-do will appear in a
sorry for him, obliged on the first should have been blown out, s&w later edition of the Bulletin.dav 

;"i:Ëïi*iäîå#xiî3i"Å, li:ï:JJ:iiJf;iffiîil"#*
The second day at Vault Bay Mawgan ATC to fly for the that sunshine and fine flying
provided more opportunity for the afternoon. A number did - a weather and we all know hów
hangers as the wind filled in nicely number, looking at the step-oË boring it is reclining with a drink
during the afternoon. Many more the oliñinto- spaco take ofi, in some beachside õafe watohing
spot landings were attempted with declined to do so. Well done the bikinis wiggle.
varying degrees of success, the Mike, Dave, Paul and anyone else
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Minutes of the October meeting of the Kerno,w Hane Gliding Association
on the l2th February 1996 at the Clinton Social Club.

There were quiûe a few people there and apologies were received from Alan Phipps (secretary), who rvas on
holiday (aæin) ín Ausffalia.
Minutes of the previous meeting were read þ the acling secretary (Graham Phipps) and duly accepted.
Account¡ John Sekula reponed that due to slight omission the clube financial position was in fact eight
poun& better than given at the A.G.M.
M¡tters Arisins
Outstanding Trophies These were pres€nted having been held over from the A.G.M as follows:-

Best U.KX.C Graham Phipps 90+ miles
K.H.G.A X.C Trophy Graham Phipps 106,4 miles
Crash Trophy Mike Richards Many and varied

Following the presentations a short qpeech was given by MilG on some of his most memorable
crashæ. Graham P (safety officer) advised that there had been a general lack of accidenUincident forms
being ñlled in and that more attention should be paid to this iú future (he passed Mike a wad of forms),
Clic Daisy re,ported that a letter had been received from Clic in thanls for the clubs donation following the
All Or¡t event.
Lesters letter ùaisy had replied to this and re¿d or¡t the contents.
Sporß match lohn S bas sent ofrthe information requested and no further action was required at present.
Penhale Daisy had not yet seen Roger clewlow bn¡t would pursue the matter,
Praa Sands No fr¡fher action had been taken on this yet and Daisy volunteered to take it on.
Frost Bite Comp' Steve }trawlrcn(C-omy's Sec') gave a r€,port on the comp' that was held on the weekend 3rd
& 4th FeU. K.H.G.A woq tr¡t only just by 2Ws over the South Devon boys, Paragliders went X,C on both
days whilst tlangers concentmted on the spotl Mike made an earþ bid to retain the Crash Trophy, a full
r€port will be in the Bulletin.
X.C Teams None hadyet been formulated, Tim Jones & Roger Full agreed to sort them out.
Any (Xher Busine¡¡
Merv Turners Fly In GrahanP advised that we had been contacted Iry Merv regatding attending the event as
a Ûow group with expenses paid It will take place at Middle Wallop on the 3rd & 4th of August, Interest was
shown and Graham will cûntact Merv to get ñ¡rther details and to express our interest
Clay Tips Richard Kippa,x had been in touch on an unofficial bæis with a Pit Manager regarding flying the
Tþ and had received a favourable response, he would now app¡oach the rnain management omðiaúy. Wett
done Richard
All out '96 ùates for this have been s€t as t5tll l6th & lTth of June @ Kemble, a general consensus w¿rs
that Kernow are keen to go.

Davidstow Following last yean non evenf it was agreed to p¡¡sue the matter again and the dates lSth &
lfth lvfay were suggested, Graham P to contact Davidstove.
Comp's coming øp Stwe H advised of the following comy's :-

South Devon Brass Monkqy's 24th & 25th FeU , conract lvfark NichollOITSZ 896597
Wessex Spot Landing Comp' 2nd&,3rd of lMarch,
South Devon Easter Cnry' 5th,6th7th & Sth April (HG & pG)
British PCi cup in welsh Borders 4th,5th & 6th May, steve will be going.

llub Contact in Slgnings Richa¡rt K expressed concern (ryer PG pilots inadvertently contacting Cornwall
Paragliding beliwing this to be the local club as oposed to school, and highlighted an instance where tlús
may have been to our detriment, It was agreed that the secretary write to Sþwings to encourage visiting
pilots to contact Kemow as the local club, a separate paragliding cþntact rnay overcoore the problem.
Meeting start fines John Atkinson asked if the meetings could stârt on time as they seemed to be getting
later,8,00pm,
Solar Wings John A had received a rcquest for m¿terial to be included in the news letter, it was agreed that
this be left to John's discretion and aficles of an interesting and informative nature would be o.k
Mark Seymore is still alive and informedvia letter of his new address
Data Base John A is oompiling a database of pilots, glrders etc which will appear in the newsletter, members
rvef€ reguested to fill in information.
50 club Drøw This was made ì¡,ith f5 going to s. Beaumont 6L f,Ls to p.Dunstan
Forthcoming event Ílm Jone¡ ¡ftcr ¡ little encqtr¡gement frcm Roger F rnnounced th¡t he fu great
with child!! Congretulations to boúh fim and VaL
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FROSTBITE height. DaveMalkinson
bravely showed the way and

COM2ETITION enjoyed an invigorating walk
up from the beach.

A REPORT BY STEW HAWKEN However as the wind fifled in,
almost everyone had their
three goes at the spot.

The competition was held spot, but it was left to the At one point Pips on a demo
over the weekend ofFeb 3- paragliders to try for XC. Xtralite and myself on the
4th. Richard Kippar< and myself paraglider worked a nice

rounded the point into Ca¡bis thermal back over the farm.
DAY oNE Bay and picked up a small when the 2 up turned to
Alight ENE wind meant that thermal to work back for a zeros Pips headed back to the
the site was called as Carbis short XC to just past the front. On a PG, that's not so
Bay, despite some pessimistic Monument. easy, so I decided to carry on
bias forecasting by Rob, who, and see what turned up.
surprise surprise, was unable Meanwhile Mke @eetroot) Nothing did and I landed just
to fly that day. A goodly Richards had not been idle in behind Gorran Church, just
contingent of South Devons his early attempts to retain the missing the service.
supported the event, many Crash Trophy for another After a quick retrieve (thanks
aniving on site lagged in an year. In attempting a low John S), I was told that the
aromatic combination of mud crosswind approach into the club scores were very close
and cowmuck. We were using second field, he realised that indeed, so I decided to fly the
the third field which is nice the barbed wire fence was fast K5 for a few spot landings.
and grassy and also faces approaching, and within it on No great score, but I
more directly into wind when his flight path was a large frightened a few hikers who
there is an an easterþ bias. A sharp metal stake which could decided to cross the spot as I
spot landing task was called, leave him'singrng alto in the \ilas on finals. With both
with open XC, minimum 5k choir forever. Pushing out Diane and myself yelling at
distance to count. strongl¡ he saved his them, they finally got out of

manhood, but the inevitable the way.
The flying was marginal at stall left him sitting in a pile of Pips nobly stayed aloft until
times, with a S. Devon pilot broken aluminiun¡ a sitting all the South Devons had
leading the way to the beach, target for our Friendly Local landed, just in case one of
closely followed by Paul Dealer. So much for Day them tried a snealry last
Dunstan and John Atkinson. One. minute XC, which would have
On this day, the paragliders clinched the competition.
semed to have the best ofit, DAy TWO
with Richard Kippat The wind had veered to the Final score - Kernow just 20
disappearing to st. Ives to sE and vault Bay was called. points ahead.
soar the hotels and yours truly To start lvith the conditions An excellent couple of days.
scratching for every bit of lift were marginal, and it was Thanks to those who turned
to be able to get back to the necessary to find some of the up and flew, and a special
spot. Conditions improved small sea thermals which were thanks to Diane for braving
later in the day with several of coming through from timo to the bitter cold and judging
the hangers attempting the time to gain any sìgnificant the spot landings.

)
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KERNOWXC LEAGUE - TEAMS FOR 96
Kernow's XC league teams were this year chosen by a team from the west of the county,
headed by Roger Full. Names are loosely based upon places in Cornwall and Roger says he
has " tried to mix the good, the bad and the ugly with possibles and probables, together with
floppies and stiffies."

KERNO\ry
INVITED TO

MERV TURNER'S
FESTIVAL OF

FLIGHT

Kemow has been invited
to participate in a
completely new event
being organised by Merv
Turner which the Bulletin
understands will embrace
almost every aspect of
recreational flight. We
have been asked to take
our winch to participate
in the towing of hang
gliders (and by then
hopefully paragliders) and
initial reaction at last
months meeting was
positive. Should be a
great weekend. Names to
Daisy ASAP.

D.lvlalkinson

R Kippax

P. Mead

S. Hunt

P. Blyth

J. Sekula

B. Green

P. Coad

INI'IAN QUEENS

M. Richards

V. Ferguson

R. Whitmarsh

J.Knight

B. Cowell

P. Buxton

T. Jones

G. Phips

BROWN TYILLIES

C. McKenzie

J. Woollams

C.Zahr¿'

P. Wicks

R Full

S. Hawken

R Green

G.May

CEEESY RINGS

M. Cartmell

M. Woodhams

J. Atkinson

A. Phipps

P. Davies

R Clewlow

P. Dunstan

R Ings

ST. E\PE FANCIERS

BULLE TIN CONTRIBUTIONS TO : -
JOHN ATKINSON, 10 NEW STREET,
FALMOUTH, CORNW/ALL TR|I sHX

0r326 311822

COMN DATES AND FORTHCOfuTING
EVENTS

24125Feb S. Devon Brass Monkey Competition. HG & pG
Contact- Mark Nicholl 01752 896 597

213 lÙ'dar Wessex Spot Landing Competition. HG only
Contact ñgel Bray 01635 896597

5-8 Apr S. Devon Easter Comp. HG& PG.
Mark Nicholl 01752 896597

4-6ltlay

l8/19 May

15/16 June

3/a Aug

British Paragliding Cup. Welsh Borders.

Davidstowe Fun Day @rovisional)

BIIPA eÍ Out towing event, RAF Kemble, Glos.

Festival ofFlight, Mddle Wallop Airfield.
More details oppsite.
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DAISY'S DIARY
We've been out at lastl
Congratulations to Steve on a
successñ¡l first competition. To get
one day's flying is rema¡lcable: to
get two is a gross surfeit, or at least
itwas to me. Sunday passedwith
me feelingvery unwell, bt¡t not
acting so for the bendït of Salþ,
who wasvery much wome than me.
To touch on Saturda¡ I was
delighted to note that at least one
club member likes to live
dangerously. Diane has Flled
growrl mens heads ofrfor arguing
less than you didTim!
Grovelling apologies for being late
at the ch¡b meeting. So as not to
upset any arrangements
I tendto keep the evening of the
club meeting free. This way, if the
meeting finishes a bit late it
doesn't really matter. However, I
consider rnyself told offl
I droped in at the Lesceave Clifr
Hotel, but unfortunately there was
no one around. A fairly major
reñ¡rüishment is underway andthe
take ofrpoint is well overgrown.
I'll drive down again in a couple of
weeks.
Thanks to Patricrk for making the
necessary phone calls, I had the
privelege of flying Watergate Bay
last Saturday. I had the day rrritten
ofrat 9 a.m. when it uas blowing
30 mph, but þ one $,e ìr¡ere at 700
fl looking straight down on St
lvlawgan's main nrnnray. We all
had a little foray towards Newquay,
h¡t with the tide coming in, the
landing oflions were limitedto say
the least. I didn't fancy being
drilled into a hotel car park at
Great Western Beach! Given a
good spring low, I'll lookfonrard
to giving it a go.
orl Thursday the Secret Swen
(That's what it says on the T shirts)
are ofrto La¡zarote. Although it
will be nice to fly in warm air, it's
t)"ical that another cold snap
arriw¡ to 8o!€r¡to ¡c¡ thorm¡l¡,
Clo for lt, anlmalsl

Dq

SUBSCRIPTIONS! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
membeñi are reminded that subs are

now due. So if you haven't pa¡d (Êf 0.00
thls year don't forget), pop off a chegue
NOW to John Sekula, or you may risk
excommunication!
John Sckula, Rlvlera, Lodgc Hlll, Blaoovey,
Par, Cornwall PL24 2EG.

KERNOII. WINTER XC LEAGUE

Sorry no map yet but I hope to get hold ofone soon, any
offers? The entries so far have been sparse to say the least
and whilst a few have been done none have been booked in
except the following. All were done on the afternoon of
Wednesday 21st February from St Agnes Head.
Congratulations must go to Tim Jones for stuffing it up Pete
(not so mad dog) Coad and rumour has it(or not as the case
may be) that a photo ofPete landing taken from over a
thousand feet is in existence and will be freely available
unless Pete pays up.
The Winter League finishes at the end of Feb' so get moving
if it's not already too late.

Position- I
Pilot- Graham Phipps

Glider - Xtralite
Flights - 22.7km (14.1 miles)
Total - 22.7lffi

Position
Pilot -
Glider -
Flights
Total -

Position
Pilot
Glider -
Flights -
Total -

2
Tim Jones
Kiss
13.57 km

13.57 km (8.am)

3

Pete Coad
Rumour 3
8.32 km
8.32 Km (5.2m)

)
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TìOIS ffOm PiOrS $^,t1!, other gliders and clouds, more noticeable as often you will

-- 
evaluate their actions and act be committing at lower altitudes

some of you may have noticed ;ffitiLflJ
"Tip's" was missing last month. noticeably better
This was due to the fact that I was fr,equently than o
hoping to have had some current Failing any poin
Sea thermalling experience before and down the ri
witing on how to use them. Due hapens. circle as efficiently as possible
to the lack of weather this was not

s ¿rticle ^seø 
as it weakens' even a sink rate

the classic of one to two down is

erefore on the acceptable unless there's
looking out the window at a classic classic day thingp should go obviously something better
seathermalsky(08.00on21/2196) somethinglilrcthis. Asyou around. Withabitofluck
my memories beenjogged so here aproach a thermal some you'll still be at around a 1000goes' additional turh¡l

encountere4 the
Assuming it's a good day and and sink - )
you've piclced the right site things going a
should be something like this:- this is not uzual
Mngoold, moderate wind and in inland thermals and may be very again, Concentratel This is
nice flut cumulus marching in off subtle, but ifs
the sea from as far as the eye can you can. As the
see, Well we can all ùeam in fact ,beepn you start t
it's more likely to be freezing cold, of thumb is to fo
very light or very windy and totally start your turn in
blue or totally overcast, no matter, thermalling rn¡mner. Which way Starts tO wOrk firstly locate a
there may well be Sea thermols.
Whaæver the conditions fintly
study the sþ, whilst rigging keep enûering the t
an eye on what's hapening check in relation to the
for gulls noticeably higher than the importantly the effe
norm'or circling rather than just gliden. Nórmal thermalling that steady core which may be

ll in general but surprisingly small. Once

save you time once in the air. extracting as much climb rate (an different set of rules takes

o.Kyou'reairborne. unlessyou fly ;Ëtrji,Tt: over' Good luch and Gd
smight into some cracking thermal as much flyínS'

Hot Tips Always work,Sea
thermals'to the end and then a

rself to "going bit further.
about the Variometers with

climb rates (an avemger is useful) ridge andjust fly the thermal, do
and max' herght you .ao ""pect srill warch our for other gliderst rt 1l:1tåi:1,1t,1:uiluble 

from

XXve 

not 
å 

on when ¿riting 
-- your friendly local dealer!!

Use any to
clues you can to help, again watch is lost but with sea thermâls this is
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Services

'Tano" Alexandra Rd, Illogan, Redruth, Cornwall TR16 4tr4 Tel 01209 8Ø;2877

Gratram Phipps

o

Spring is coming so make sure you've got what you need to g9! you off to a flying start and
if you haven't then the answer is simple, just give us a ring. With new lines coming oyt f91

thé summer we get to know whats what and when! By the time you read this we should
have a range of iadio's for your perusal along with headsets, assuming the-y haven't already
been sold ãnd all the latest info' ón Ozee flying suits in addition to loads of other goodies.

Unfortunately the first of our demo' weekends was postponed due to the weather but C.J
from Airwave is due to return in March. Other manufactures are lined up, get in touch for
details or for specific requests.

Our January sale prices stitl hotd good so if you fancy a change of wing now is your chance

and in addition to those listed we have some good prices on some used gliders at Airwave
from Calypso's to Klassics.

Vario's have got to be one of the most usefull pieces of equipment next to your glider and
harness and Davron are still Number One on the British scene, from the 200's through to
the all singing all dancing 800's theres somthing for everyone. With reliability and accuracy
coupled to uþgrade ability they take some beating and thats not to mention the service.
However if your tastes are for somthing differe nt you name it and we can get it.

Just a few idea's for the season:-

Karabiners f5.45 (special price) Glider Riders f35.25 (s) &, 54.25 (d)

Harness knife f.12.00 Pouch to suit f3.95 Icaro Integral (brill) f116.00

Autoloops f,5.50 & f6.00 Silva Compass inc' mount f59.95

Davron Vario's from fL25 ZooL Compass inc mount f27 .50 Wind meter fl1 .50

Radios (2m) from f,189 Bar Mitts f19.99 Map Holders f13.50 Wheels f25.50

Pip Pins (Zoot) f8.95 Roof ties f3.25 (each) X.C bags f29.95

Flying suits (insulated) from f,85.00 etc, etc, etc, you get the idea!!

unless youtr thermølhing !! Come
straight to C.H.G.S your friendly local
deøler ! !

lúJes make smiles

tr /z /zar4h,/

.ùrs D-o-
sil
?oo,.',otc

DA\IRON zooT SKYSY
,
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